
Hot Rod Switch Grass 
With Hot Rod Switch Grass you won't have to wait long to enjoy vibrant color  
in your yard. Delightful, blue-tinted foliage quickly bursts into bright shades of 
eye-catching red with this remarkably colorful switch grass variety. By the time  
autumn arrives, your picturesque grass adopts shades of deep purple, topped 
with decorative seeds of red/purple intensity. The long, slender blades of Hot 
Rod reach up tall and straight, with an additional 6 inches added once it's 
whimsical, airy seeds make an appearance. 
Your Hot Rod Switch Grass is a perennial grass that has an upright habit, with 
a gentle cascading effect (to the outside foliage), lending a touch of additional 
elegance to its form. It's drought tolerant and generally carefree. Even deer 
tend to leave it alone! Hot Rod is spectacular when planted in mass or used as 
a border. 
Hot Rod Switch Grass stays true to its name as the "hot rod" of the grasses—

ablaze in color from summer through fall. Colorful foliage. Adaptable to a variety of soils. Drought tolerant. 
Thrives in full sun. Mature height 36-48 inches. Mature spread 30-36 inches. 
 

Little Zebra Ornamental Grass 

Little Zebra Maiden Grass, Miscanthus sinensis 'Little Zebra', is an ornamental 
grass with versatile features. Plant one of these for an accent in your perennial 
bed, several along a pond or patio, or in masse on a hilly slope. One of the         
sterling features of this "little" grass is its versatility!  
 
Your Little Zebra Maiden Grass is an exceptional example of what an ornamental 
grass should be. It's not only hardy and easy to care for but will present a head-
turning display in your yard. Little Zebra forms a dense clump creating a neat ap-
pearance. The vibrant green foliage reaches up and out, each long, thin leaf 
sporting horizontal lines of a yellow hue. The bi-color effect in your landscape is 
sure to be exquisite. 

 
Six inch purple plumes shoot up above the colorful leaves in late summer, reaching a total height of 2-feet 
above the foliage! As the seeds mature, the plumes transition to a creamy shade and the foliage fades,     
remaining a lovely point of interest for your winter landscape. 
Little Zebra Maiden Grass is a dwarf variety, relatively hardy grass, drought resistant (when established), and 

adaptive to a variety of conditions. Bi-color foliage. Late season flower. Urban tolerant. Mature height 3-4 ft. 

Mature spread 2-3 ft.  

Strawberries and Cream Ribbon Grass 

The Grass 'Strawberries and Cream Ribbon Grass', Phalaris arundinacea 
'Strawberries and Cream', has an upright and arching habit. 
It is prized for its white-striped foliage blushed with pink. In June it bears 
panicles of soft white flowers that brighten your garden. 
 
This aggressive grower loves moist, fertile soil, and makes an appealing  
accent plant, pond border, or massed planting. Try it in containers and          
planters too! 
 
Variegated Ribbon grasses are pest and disease-free. It will grow in wet soil 
or even in 4 inches of water and it prefers full sun. The narrow variegated 

leaves have a tall brown seed head atop green stems. The striking foliage will lighten your garden! 
Great for Jumbo potted plants. The leaves may be sheared or mowed to renew damaged leaves. 

Variegated. Wet Site Performer. Colorful.  Mature height 18-36 in, Mature spread 24-36 in. 


